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RETAIL PRICE LIST
OF
CHOICE NORTHERN GROWN GLADIOLUS BULBS

DEBUTANTES for 1929

CASCO — Similar in color to Baron Hulot but grows better, increases faster, and is earlier. We consider it an improvement.

KATAHDIN — Pure white, never showing any pink streaks. Almost invisible lines in throat. Good size flower on a fine spike. Late. Strong grower and good propagator.

KINEO — Another good late white that is always white. Slightly more color in throat, but invisible except at close range. Growth and propagation excellent.

SEBAGO (P) — Pink and yellow beautifully blended into what is almost a self color. Flowers medium size, well placed on a slender spike. The tallest Glad in our field and always straight.

Any of the above $1.00 each, $10.00 per dozen, postpaid.

Dozen may consist of one or more varieties.

BARGAIN COLLECTION — 10 Bulbs each of 10 varieties, 100 Bulbs in all, our selection, varieties separate and labeled, postpaid east of Mississippi River, $2.50; west of the River and in Canada $3.00.

MIXTURE — $1.75 per hundred, postpaid in New England only.

READ BEFORE ORDERING

TERMS AND CONDITIONS: — Cash with all orders. Stock offered subject to prior sale. Prices cover bulbs that are one inch or more in diameter, and guaranteed to be healthy and true to name. We will replace any found otherwise, if claim is made during the present calendar year. We never substitute without permission; but many people prefer substitution to a partially unfilled order. Please state your preference, to help us in the prompt execution of your order. The sooner you order after receiving this Price List, the more likely you will be to get just what you want. Many choice varieties are still in small supply. Excepting Collections and Mixtures above, we prepay shipments to points in United States and Canada when order amounts to $2.50 or more. Prices are quoted by the dozen. Single bulbs will be supplied at one-tenth the dozen rate, no single item to be less than 15 cents. Six at one-half the dozen rates.

Varieties of Primulinus origin are marked (P).

Address all communications:

JOHN E. SNELL
Dirigo Gladiolus Gardens
125 Concord Street, - Portland, Maine
Adonis (P)—(New) Geranium pink, yellow spot in throat. Tall. $1.50
Albania—Pure glistening white. Wide open. Ruffled. Extra good. .50
Alice Tiplady (P)—Orange-saffron. Large flower. Vigorous. .30
Al Shira—Very dark wine red, throat almost black. Large. .80
Altair (P)—Salmon-saffron. Extra tall, well formed spike. Early. .60
American Star—Orange salmon, flame red rim. Very ruffled. .60
America—Soft lavender pink. Large flowers. Vigorous grower. .30
American Indian—Fine velvety red. Round flower. Very ruffled. .60
Anita (P)—Rich canary yellow. Early. .30
Anna Eberius—Deep velvety purple, darker throat. Very popular. .50
Annie Laurie (P)—Dainty, delicate pink. Medium size. .36
Anthony B. Kunderd—Deep cream, overlaid flesh pink. Ruffled. .60
Apollo—Very beautiful rose pink. Large, tall and strong. .50
Arden (P)—Watermelon red. Ruffled. Tall and graceful. Early. .70
Argo (P)—Very beautiful pink. Large flower. Tall. Early. .50
Arizona Rose—Rose Pink, nearly a solid color. Large flower. .50
Arion (P)—Light salmon, beautiful red throat. Productive. Early. .30
Ashburn—Salmon red, flaked darker. Very large. .70
Atherton—Deep salmon, petals clearly blue-bordered. Strong. 1.20
Baron Hulot—Indigo blue, fine golden lines in throat. Tall. .50
Battle Creek—Almost solid deep violet, little deeper in throat. 1.20
Beaconflame—Flame scarlet. Extra large and strong. Late. .50
Bertrex—White, lilac markings in throat. Very reliable. Early. .30
Blackhawk—Cardinal red, much darker center. Large flowers. Early. .30
Bobolink (P)—Orange tinted yellow. Tall and slender. Very early. .90
Bordeaux—Pure deep wine color. Large flowers. Early. .30
Bumble Bee—Pure salmon rose pink, penciled blue, throat darker. .50
Butterboy (P)—Buttercup yellow. Large, tall, vigorous and early. .50
Butterfly (P)—Pale salmon yellow. Ruffled. Tall and graceful. .60
Byron L. Smith—Lavender pink, pale yellow throat. Very fine. .60
Canopus (P)—Rich solid yellow. Large flower. Vigorous and early. .30
Capella (P)—Fiery orange red. Large flower. Tall and extra fine. .40
Cardinal Prince—(New) Magnificent self-colored cardinal. Tall. 2.50
Carmen Sylva—Pure White, throat penciled lilac. Tall, slender. .50
Catherine Coleman—(New) Rich coral pink. Very tall and strong. .80
Chateau Thierry—Orange red, deep red blotch. Large flower. .40
Chicago White—Creamy white, rose markings in throat. Very early. .30
Claro (P)—Orange, deep yellow throat. Tall and slender. Early. .60
Copper Bronze (P)—(New) Very striking copper bronze. Large. 2.50
Crescent Queen—Deep wine red. Ruffled. A very beautiful sort. .50
Crimson Glow—Scarlet, fine yellow throat markings. Large. .40
Cygnus (P)—(New) Salmon apricot, lower petals soft yellow. 1.50
Defiance—Blush white. Tall plant and very large flowers. .50
Diana—Bright red. Large wide open flowers. Tall plant. .60
Dixie—One of the deepest reds, almost black. Very large. .50
Dorothy McKibbin—Rose pink, flaked darker, lighter throat. .60
Dorothy Wheeler (P)—Delicate rose pink, yellow throat. Early. .30
Dr. Elkins—Large white with a very large blotch of lilac blue. 1.20
Dr. E. F. Bennett—(New) Exceedingly brilliant flaming red. Extra. 2.00
Dr. R. T. Jackson—Very deep crimson maroon. Very choice. .50
Dr. Van Fleet—Delicate rose pink, throat soft canary yellow. .60
Duchess of York—Purple blue, large, tall and straight. .70
E. B. Williamson (P)—Deep mellow purple, an unusual color. Early. .80
E. G. Hill—Finest salmon rose, beautiful cream throat. Tall. .70
E. J. Shaylor—Pure deep rose pink. Large ruffled flowers. Early. .50
Elberton (P)—Very pure creamy yellow. Tall, slender and early. .30
Elfedin—Pure white, pale yellow throat. Perfectly formed spike. .50
Elizabeth—Rose pink, carmine blotch. Large and very early. .60
Elkhart—Very rich violet red. Very tall and strong. .30
Elora—Creamy white, pink and cream throat. Tall and very early. .50
Emile Aubrun—(New) Coppery bronze, overlaid slate, cherry blotch. 5.00
Empress of India—Mahogany red, white stripes in center, short. .50
Evelyn Kirtland—Rose pink, bright scarlet blotch. Tall and strong. .40
Exquisite—American Beauty rose, self color. Very choice. .60
Fair Columbian—Large salmon buff. Tall, large and early. .60
Fairest White—Pure white. Large flowers and very fine form. .80
Fairfax—Solid magenta. Very large and strong. .40
Farrington—Beautiful salmon pink, deeper throat. Ruffled. Tall. 2.00
Fern Kyle—Splendid creamy white. Large and ruffled. Strong plant. 1.00
Firefly (P)—Exceedingly bright deep scarlet, medium size. Early. .30
Firelight (P)—Nearly all open at one time. Tall and early. .80
Flaming Vale—Deep cardinal red. Very large and tall. .10
Flora—Pure yellow. Large flowers. Tall strong plant. .70
Frank J. Symmes—Peach red. Ruffled. Very vigorous. .60
Nineteen Ten Rose—Pure rose pink. Large flowers. Tall plant.

Neoga—Garnet red, solid color. Slightly ruffled. Not tall but strong.


Nancy Hanks—Peach red to orange pink, unusual coloring. Tall.

Myra P—Deep salmon on yellow ground. Large and tall.

Niagara—Pale yellow, penciled carmine. Very strong grower.

Mrs. William Kent—Shrimp pink, striped rose. Large. Many open

Mrs. Watt—" American Beauty " red, solid color. Always popular.

Myrtle—Delicate pink, blending to nearly white throat.

Mrs. Willard Richardson—Deep crimson, maroon center. Large . .

Mrs. Newell Vanderbilt—Light salmon with vermilion stripes, yellow throat .


Mrs. G. W. Moulton—Dark rose red, shading to Tyrian rose. Tall.

Mrs. Dr. Norton—Cream and pink. Tall and slender.

Mrs. F. C. Peters—Rosy lilac, soft crimson blotch.

Mrs. Francis King—Vermilion red. Very large and tall

Mrs. G. W. Moulton—Rose pink, large deep red blotch.


Mrs. Leon Douglas—Bergonia rose, striped flame and scarlet.

Mrs. Newell Vanderbilt—Light salmon pink, throat yellow. Ruffled

Mrs. Richard Lohrman—Creamy shell pink, pale yellow lip.


Mrs. Watt—" American Beauty " red, solid color. Always popular.

Mrs. Willard Richardson—Deep crimson, maroon center. Large. Tall

Mrs. William Kent—Shrimp pink, striped rose. Large. Many open

Mr. W. H. Phipps—LaFrance pink, overlaid light rose salmon. Large

Myra—I—Deep salmon on yellow ground. Large and tall

Myrtle—Delicate pink, blending to nearly white throat. Blending spikes

Nancy Hanks—Peach red to orange pink, unusual coloring. Tall

Neoga—Garnet red, solid color. Slightly ruffled. Not tall but strong

Niagara—Pale yellow, penciled carmine. Very strong grower.

Nineteen Ten Rose—Pure rose pink. Large flowers. Tall plant.

Nixie—(New) Jasper pink, spotted red near base. Ruffled

DIRIGO GLADIOLUS GARDENS, Portland, Maine

Price per

Olive Goodrich—White, tips of petals edged pink, yellow throat. $3.00
Orange Brilliant (P)—Vivid orange. Small flowers. Decorative. .80
Orange Glory—Orange, lighter throat. Ruffled. Strong grower. .80
Orange Queen (P)—Apricot orange. Large, tall and straight. .80
Osalin—Coral pink, shading to a soft orange throat. New. 2.50
Peach—Rich rose pink. Large flowers. Strong grower. .40
Paramount—A wonderful blending of pink and cream. Very choice. 2.00
Peace—White, rose throat markings. Very tall and straight. Late. .40
Peach Rose—Deep rose pink, much darker throat. Very beautiful. 1.00
Pink Beauty—Rose pink, blood red blotch. Extremely early. .30
Pink Lily—Deep rose pink. Slightly ruffled. Very delicate color. 1.00
Pink Perfection—Very beautiful soft pink, sometimes flaked darker. .80
Pink Splendor—Very large flowers. Extremely large flowers. .80
Polyantha—Clear golden yellow. Ruffled flowers. Good grower. .60
Primrose Beauty—Primrose yellow. Large flower. Tall and strong. .80
Prince of Wales—Salmon rose pink, warm yellow throat. .50
Purple Glory—Deepest maroon, almost black center. Ruffled. Strong. 1.00
Pythia—Solid spectrum red. Very large flowers. Extra good. .80
Queen Victoria (P)—Vivid pink. Tall and very early. .50
Rajah—Dark red. Very large flowers. Tall. .1.20
Red Copper—Deep salmon rose, heavily flaked blue. Large flowers. .70
Red Fire—Richest bright red, solid color. Large flowers. .80
Red White and Gold—Upper petals pure white, lower yellow, red blotch. .40
Remembrance—Deep salmon rose pink, large red blotch. Ruffled. .70
Rav. Ewbank—Porcelain blue. Very slender and graceful. .80
Richard Diener—Geranium pink, creamy yellow throat, sprinkled ruby. .80
Roanoke (P)—Rich light yellow. Very vigorous and productive. .30
Robert J. Kunderd—Brilliant deep orange scarlet. 1.00
Romance—Orange salmon, bordered wine blue. Distinct and beautiful. .60
Rosalia (P)—Orange and yellow. Ruffled. Always in demand. .50
Rose—Pure deep rose pink, deep red blotch. Large flower. 1.20
Rose Ash—Ashes of roses. Spike tall and very straight. .60
Rosella—Light rose, white throat. Large flowers. .80
Rose Glory—Pure rose pink, deeper in throat. Large and ruffled. 1.60
Rose Mist (P)—Very beautiful soft pink, sometimes flaked darker. .80
Salmon Beauty (P)—Deep salmon, yellow throat. Very beautiful. .40
Salmon Plume—Clear salmon flesh, edges deeper color. 1.50
Scarlano—Bright orange red. Ruffled. A popular variety. .50
Scarlet Princeps—Solid scarlet, throat deeper. Very large. .60
Scarlet Wonder—Intense scarlet. Very large and tall. .70
Searsdale—Magenta, lower petals darker and streaked creamy white. .80
Schwaben—Canary yellow, red feathering in throat. Large. Strong. .60
Sharon Rose—Deep rose pink. A new and very excellent variety. 1.60
Sheila—Light coral red, flesh pink throat. Large and tall. .60
Shell Pink (P)—Delicate pink, lighter throat. Extra choice. .60
Sirius (P)—Dark salmon, yellow throat. Ruffled. Short but strong. .30
Souvenir (P)—Pure golden yellow. Large and vigorous. .60
Suffolk—Pure yellow. Large ruffled flower. Tall and spike. .60
Sulphur Glow—Pale sulphur yellow. Large ruffled flower. Strong. .60
Sweet Lavender—Light lavender, dark reddish throat. Very early. .60
Sweet Rose—Purest deep rose pink, beautiful red throat. Large. 1.50
Taro—Very beautiful cerise, solid color. Strong and early. 1.00
Tempa—Old rose and bronze, pink throat. Ruffled. Strong. .60
Thoth (P)—White, dark canary yellow throat. Large and tall. .40
Tiffany—Pure white. Slightly ruffled. Strong spike. Early. .80
Topaz (P)—Salmon pink and buff. A distinct color. Graceful. .40
Tupelo (P)—Deepest canary yellow, fine throat lines. Tall. .40
Twinkles (P)—Salmon rose over dainty buff ground. Attractive. .60
Tycoo Zang—Salmon pink, white throat. Very large, tall and strong. 1.50
Tyrian Beauty—Rose red. Very tall and strong. .80
Utopia (P)—Light orange salmon, beautiful yellow throat. 1.60
Vaughans White—A very fine large new pure white. 3.00
Violet Glory—Rich deep violet self color. Slightly ruffled. .60
Virginia Hale—Beautiful creamy salmon rose, petals bordered darker. .60
War—Pure red. Large and tall. Late. .80
White—White, creamy yellow throat. Tall and very dainty. .60
White Glory—White, iris blue markings in throat. Ruffled. .60
White Pigeon—Pure all white. Large wide open flowers. Early. .60
White Wonder—Pure white. Flowers very large and wide open. .50
Wilbrink—Pale pink, yellow in throat. Very early. .30
Yellow Hammer—Yellow, red throat markings. Very tall. .30
Yellow Wonder—Almost buttercup yellow, throat deeper, no markings. 5.00
Zenobia (P)—Showy orange red, lower petals lighter. Beautiful. .40